DOCUMENTS FOR EU AND NON-EU STUDENTS

Documents required before departure (Documents and Visa)

Before departure, all students of the Erasmus mobility programme must be in possession of valid documentation for entry into the host country, which varies according to the student's nationality, duration and reason for the residence request (study / Internship).

- EU citizen documents

The EU citizen student must be in possession of a valid identity document for expatriation (identity card / passport).

- Non-EU citizen documents (UK included)

All information on the website: https://vistoperitalia.esteri.it/home/en

Non-EU citizen students who stay for less than 90 days are required to consult the appropriate section of the website: Ministero degli Affari Esteri

(https://vistoperitalia.esteri.it/home/en)

in order to check any visa request. The border authorities may request to show the documentation justifying the reasons and the duration of the stay in Italy. This documentation could be different considering the incoming student nationality and the departure Country.

In the event that the stay is longer than 90 days, the visa application by the student is mandatory and must be made at the Italian diplomatic representations of the country of residence. The following documents are required.

> application form for an entry visa

(https://vistoperitalia.esteri.it/Moduli/it/Formulario%20Visto%20Nazionale.pdf)

> recent passport-sized photograph

> valid travel document with expiry at least three months longer than the visa requested

> health insurance, if the foreigner is not entitled to health care in Italy by virtue of agreements or conventions in force with his country
> enrollment in recognized or authorized exchange / mobility / partnership programs deriving from European (including Erasmus Plus) or national programs, and from collaborations between academic, scientific, school institutions, and within the framework of agreements, conventions and implementation protocols with universities foreigners.

**EXCHANGE STUDENTS FROM UK: additional information**

**Where to apply for a visa in UK:**

- **Consulate General of Italy in EDINBURGH**

  32 Melville Street, Edinburgh EH4 7HA, Scotland, U.K.

  00441312203695 | 00441312263631

  www.consedinburgh.esteri.it

  visa.edinburgh@esteri.it

  (Consular district: Scotland and Northern Ireland)

  In order to facilitate the submission of visa applications, see also the website of the external service provider agreement:  

- **Consulate General of Italy in LONDON**

  Harp House 83-86 Farringdon Street London EC4A 4BL

  00442079365900

  www.cons landlords.esteri.it

  visas.londra@esteri.it

  (Consular district: England, Wales, Isle of Wight, Isle of Man, Channel Islands, Gibraltar, South Georgia, and the Sandwich Islands.)

  In order to facilitate the submission of visa applications, see also the website of the external service provider with an agreement:  

  Fees to be collected corresponding to the administrative costs for processing the visa application (expressed in Euros): € 50.00

  Except in special cases, these fees will be collected in the national currency of the country in which the application was submitted.

  Other useful information:  
  • Migration and Home Affairs  
  • Entry and stay in Italy